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OUR MISSION
Hosanna Lutheran
Church equips
God’s people of
all ages for
Christian witness
and service
through worship,
learning, fellowship and spiritual
care.
OUR VISION
Empowered by
dynamic and creative liturgical
Lutheran worship,
Hosanna Lutheran
Church will lead
Edmonton in
equipping Christians for spiritual
growth and ser-

Oct.7th

HOSANNA LUTHERAN CHURCH 9009-163 St. T5R 2N8
780-484-3932
office@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
www.hosannalutheran.ab.ca

STAFF
Rev. Dr. James Hendricksen, Senior Pastor
pastorjames@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
In case of emergency, call (H) 780-430-9835 or (Cell) 780-222-5451
Rev. Anna Thede, Assistant Pastor
pastoranna@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
In case of emergency, call (Cell) 780-405-7840
Sonja Carmichael Director of Education & Family M inistries
sonja@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
Marg Daly Director of M usic marg@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
Kari Heise Accompanist
Lena Nikolic Administrative Secretary
office@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
Cameron Terry Outdoor Custodian

COUNCIL MEMBERS
Gary Corrigal—Youth 780-463-9018
Marlene Grinde—Fellowship, Seniors 780-484-1733
Rick Hernder, Treasurer—Finance 780-483-1505
Ray Janke—Stewardship 780-244-3815
Sonja Myroon, Secretary—Worship & Music 780-452-1152
Don Newsom—Care, Property, Capital Development 780-456-5242
Margaret Sadler, Vice-Chair—Social Justice 780-435-3025
Cindy Schriner—Education 780-453-3167
Greg Springate, Chair—Bequest 780-430-4543
Peder Vinge—Communications 780-455-7530

WORSHIP SERVICE SCHEDULE

Thanksgiving Sunday

9 & 11am Holy Communion

Oct.14th Pentecost 21

9am Holy Communion
11am Service of the Word

Oct.21st

Pentecost 22

9am Service of the Word
11am Holy Communion

Oct.28th Reformation Sunday

9 & 11am Holy Communion
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A NOTE FROM PASTOR JAMES
The weather
has been a lot
less like fall
and a whole
lot more like
winter lately.
Gone are the
nice and warm
temperatures
we enjoyed in
August to the
chilly near
freezing temperatures we
have today,
and for the
forecastable
future. I know
it will likely
warm up, at
least a bit, but it sure feels like
we’ve turned the corner and cannot
count on seeing warm sunny days
for another six months.

So then I could tell them
Where the wind goes…
But where the wind comes from
Nobody knows.
All of this reminded me of how the
Holy Spirit works in our lives. As
the Gospel of John notes:
John 3:8 T h e w i n d b l o w s w h e r ever it pleases. You hear its sound,
but you don’t know where the wind
comes from or where it’s going.
That’s the way it is with everyone
born of the Spirit.”

There are some “winds” of change
blowing in the Synod and in the
church. We are experimenting with
missional ideas and working to discern what and who God is calling us
to be. We know that the role of
church in society has changed, and
we are trying to figure out how we
fit and how we might be most effecAnd it’s been windy. The kind of
tive in this new environment. You
wind that blows leaves in swirls and might say we are still trying to figmakes it nearly impossible to rake. ure out how to figure out how the
All of which made me recall a poem be the church in the 21 st century,
I recently read by Alan Alexander
and what we know is that there are
Milne (of Winnie the Pooh fame),
no easy answers.
“Wind on the Hill.” Enjoy.
The interesting thing is, like in the
No one can tell me,
poem, we can often only see where
Nobody knows,
the Spirit has been, and not where
Where the wind comes from,
it is going. Sometimes this causes
Where the wind goes.
anxiety and even despair. Where
are we going? How are we going to
It’s flying from somewhere
get there? What will it be like? We
As fast as it can,
don’t get to know all those things in
I couldn’t keep up with it,
advance, but we do have the assurNot if I ran.
ance, that God goes before us and
is in fact already there ahead of us,
But if I stopped holding
and so we need not fear.
The string of my kite,
It would blow with the wind
So blow winds of the Spirit blow,
For a day and a night.
take us to those places yet unseen
on pathways yet untrodden, but go
And then when I found it,
before us and stay with us, wherevWherever it blew,
er God wills us to be. Amen
I should know that the wind
Had been going there too.
Pastor James
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A NOTE FROM PASTOR ANNA
on Hosanna’s 2018 Confirmands
Each year Hosanna runs a confirmation program where we spend one year studying the
Bible and the other year asking questions to
help us understand the Lutheran faith and our
role as followers of Christ. We go on a yearly
confirmation retreat, we eat 1 meal a month
together to live into our calling to be an intentional community, we spend time each week
talking about life and what is going on for
each of us. Confirmation is not limited to
those in grades 7-9 but that is a typical time
to complete this step in Christian education.
The two and bit years culminate with Confirmation Sunday. This year Confirmation Sunday is October 28, and we will gather at
the 11am service to hear two wonderful faith
and life stories.

my brothers are deeply important to me. We
have a cabin at the Lake Isle Lutheran Camp
and I enjoy spending time there in the summer, especially this year where I was a leader
in VBS at the lake. After confirmation I look
forward to sharing my faith with others and
sharing my love of God.
Jabe:

I am leader at school,
where I take leadership
classes and enjoy serving
others and the rewards for
doing so. I have 1 brother,
but we are different from
one another. I enjoy participating in youth
events, especially youth gatherings. I enjoyed
going to camps and spending time with the
This year our confirmands are: Jenna Engman
others in confirmation and youth. After confirand Jabe Bilodeau. Over the two years I have
mation I plan to continue coming to church
known them I have seen them grow and enand participating as a young leader. In my life
gage and learn about God, themselves, and
I hope to be a ticketed carpenter, like my dad,
their places in this world. While this growth
and then to become a police officer.
and development process will be ongoing it is
This is your brief introduction to our youth. If
wonderful to have had a front row seat as
you see them in church or at youth please feel
they have become amazing young people.
free to talk with them about the upcoming
Below are brief descriptions of these two
young people in our congregation, and I want Confirmation Sunday. They are both wise and
to invite all congregation members to come to thoughtful, and will share their faith and life
experiences with you if you ask them to. To
church for Confirmation Sunday and hear
say it again, I am very glad I have had the
them tell their own faith and life stories as
chance to spend time with Jenna and Jabe
part of our worship together. We will affirm
over the last few years. They are lights in the
their gifts, celebrate their callings to participate in the wider mission of God, and rejoice world and bring joy wherever they go. As we
in the Lord that they have decided to publicly come to celebrate their faith it is my prayer
that our community upholds them and the
affirm their faith in our midst.
gifts our loving God has given to them to conJenna:
tinue living lives of faith.
The church is my family.
Pastor Anna
It helps me feel whole
when I’m down. At my
school I am trying out for
volleyball and badminton.
I am part of the hiking
club and get to go on field trips all around
Canada. I a big sister, and a little sisters and
4

HOSANNA YOUTH UPDATE!
Hosanna Youth Committee:

i e. Pl ease bring your own beverage
to enjoy. Pl ease RSVP to Pastor Anna or Krystle Plant by Oct. 11 so
that we can provide the appropriate
amount of food.

The will next meet October 29,
7:30pm for ongoing youth event
pl anning and fundrai sing preparations. If you have an interest in
youth ministry, or an idea for a fun
youth event, please get in touch
with Pastor Anna or any member of
the youth committee (Ki rstin Veugel ers, Krystle Plant, Hel ena Hendri cksen) and we would
be happy to speak with
you.

Saturday, October 27, evening :
Escape Room! Come work with a
team of youth to solve puzzles and
try to escape from a mysteri ous
scenari o – our big-ti cket event before Chri stmas. More information will follow by
email but RSVP’s are required by Oct. 24 to Pastor Anna.

Confirmation:
Confi rmation classes resumed in September on
Wednesday evenings from
6-7:15pm. We form an intentional
community where we study the Bible, share our time and lives with
one another, and grow in faith together. A big thank you to those
who have attended confi rmation
classes so far this year. Notes
about Confi rmati on Sunday can be
found in Pastor Anna ’s article or by
speaking with her.

Saturday November
17, 6-9pm, c o m e o u t
to help bake pumpkin
tarts for community meal. Hosanna’s youth receive support from
many people at the church and this
is one of our opportuniti es to share
our time and energy with others in
return. Pl ease come out to help
with rolling, baking, and some fun
times in the kitchens.

D o n ’ t f o r g e t a b o u t c o m i n g t o Youth
Forum o n Su n d a y m o r n i n g s ,
Hosanna Youth Group:
from 10:15-11am. We have great
Youth 2018 i s underway! Thank you l eaders, wonderful conversati on,
to Hosanna’s youth who served as
and an opportunity to study the Bil eaders, speakers, and assi stants in bl e and how it i mpacts our daily
worship on Sunday September 23.
lives.
CLAY Sunday was fun and worship
Youth Fundraising: W i t h f a l l i n
was had by our community with our full swing we are back into fundyouth as the leaders for the day.
raising season. Hosanna youth curOur upcoming events are as folrently have an exciting new fundraiser going on with Purdy ’s chocolows:
lates. Please speak with a member
Sunday, October 7, ~10 -11AM:
of youth committee on Sunday or
hel p with Thanksgivi ng soup During contact Krystle Plant
(raiynisawall@hotmail.com ) for
the educati on hour youth will hel p
forms or questions.
the Sunday School to prepare for
and to serve the annual Thanksgi v- Hosanna’s Fundscript orders will
ing soup.
once again be available in the
month of November, including groSaturday, October 13, 6 -9 PM:
cery store gi ft cards, with delivery
Dinner and a Movie Meet at Hosan- before Dec 2, 2018.
na to enjoy dinner, a movie, and
some conversation about the mov5

HOSANNA SENIORS!
Hosanna’s Seni ors group had its
potluck and games afternoon on
September 18, and I would like to
thank everyone who came out to
share food, laughter, and dice
games at church this afternoon.

CampaignZero. Come out for an afternoon of education and conversation with Kirstin as she leads us all
through the challenges and successes of living heal thy lives at
every age.

Our next event will be
To cel ebrate
o n October 16, at 2pm
Chri stmas the
where Seniors will have
Hosanna Sena movie afternoon. Come
iors will go on
out to discuss and watch
an outing to
The Shack. Popcorn and
the Festival of
coffee will be provided.
Trees for SenPlease RSVP to Pastor
ior’s AppreciAnna so she can plan for food and
ation Day on
drinks.
Thursday November 29. T h e r e
will be free admission to all the
The November seniors event will
Chri stmas displays, shops, and
h a p p e n o n November 20, 2- 4 p m ,
concerts. Free coat check is also
and will feature discussion lead by
included. A signup sheet to coordiKi rstin Veugel ers around: Getting
nate for dri ving will be on the
More from your Doctor ’s vi sits, EnBlack Counter in November.
joy eating more vegetables, and

NOTES FROM COUNCIL
Financial Status Note from the September 18
Council Meeting:

(1) The church typically runs a deficit of
about this size into the fall (2017 was a
little worse, 2016 was a little better) but
offerings later in the year make up for
it, and

It is our hope everybody
had an opportunity to relax
and rejuvenate this past summer. As
our revenues and expenses have been
relatively consistent with previous years
Council has not given a financial update
recently so a financial status report is
due.

(2) Other accounts, such as the Project
Fund, have enough cash to cover the
shortfall in the General Fund.

While this appears to be a rather large
deficit we know that together with God's
help nothing is impossible. As a conThrough to the end of August our exgregation, we have the capability to
penses outpaced our income by about
meet this challenge. Similar to past
$21,860. Since we started the year
years, Hosanna can end the year with a
with a surplus of $15,330 we actually
balanced budget. Council will continue
have a deficit bank balance of roughly
to take a responsible attitude in looking
$6,530. About $3,600 of this deficit will for ways to curb spending to match the
be recovered from a Summer Student
revenue as required, but we ask for
Employment Grant for Andres Arias,
your continued generosity in supporting
likely in October. Taking this grant into
Hosanna's ministry.
account, by the end of August our expenses for 2018 surpassed our revenue Respectfully,
by approximately $18,260.
Greg Springate on behalf of Hosanna
Two things to point out would be:

Church Council
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AND FAMILY MINISTRIES
Education and
a much-loved part of life here at HosanFamily Ministries na where each family brings an ingredient (vegetables, pasta, etc.) to add to
During September
the soup. The congregation is invited to
up until Thanksgivjoin the Sunday school children and
ing Sunday, our
youth in the Peace Hall at about 10:30
lessons focus on how God’s promises
for soup and biscuits. Bring a big appebring hope. After Thanksgiving the emtite and enjoy fresh, homemade soup
phasis changes to living faithfully in
with your Hosanna family!
God’s promise, and that even though we
may stray from God, God is always
faithful and offers forgiveness and love. Prayer Partners
Our next Prayer Partner event will take
place on Sunday, November 25 between
Education hour for all ages takes place
services. We are looking forward to this
between services. Special dates to note
cross+generational gathering. Prayer
during October include:
partners pair each Sunday School child
with an adult (usually a senior) who get
Sunday School…for together about 3 times a year for a speChildren Age 3
cial event. We also encourage the partthrough Grade 6
ners to pray for each other and keep in
touch between events. If you are interSunday, October 7 is
ested in learning more about this proThanksgiving Sunday
gram, please speak to Sonja.
and as usual, the
Sunday school and youth will be preparing Thanksgiving soup! This tradition is
Adult Forum
October 7 - Thanksgiving! No forum but…
Thursday Morning Bible Study
This study continues on Thursday mornings
at 10:00 am. Join this group for fun, fellowship, study and to gain insight into the
lesson for the upcoming Sunday. Come
each week or as often as you are able!
Women’s Bible Study
Meeting monthly in people’s homes on the
second Friday of the month, this group is
currently studying some of Paul’s key
teachings. This month we will be gathering
on Friday, October 12 at 7:30 pm at
Gladys Hansen’s (18222 – 87 Avenue,
phone 780-487-6222). New people are always welcome!
7

Join the Sunday school children and youth in the Peace
Hall about 10:30 for our traditional “Thanksgiving
Soup.”
October 21 - TBA

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICKS
FRIDAY
NIGHT
FLICKS
RETURNS!

gear up for battle against the Russian
“invaders”.

Based on the Nathaniel Benchley novel
The Off-Islanders, and directed and proIf the disduced by famed Canadian director Normal snowy man Jewison, the film won the Golden
weather in Globe award in 1967 for best comedy
September film, and it was also nominated for an
has got you Oscar for best film that year as well
down, or
(losing out to A Man For All Seasons).
the never
Released at the height of the Cold War
ending
between the U.S. and Soviet Russia, and
headlines
in the midst of the Vietnam War, the
about the
film, despite its comedic plot lines, was
NAFTA deal also a sharp critique on the way that
and pipebellicose rhetoric and stereotypes can
lines and
obscure the common humanity that
President
unites us all, regardless of national
Trump are origin. Suffice it to say that the surprise
driving you ending is a very heartwarming concluto distracsion to the film.
tion, then don’t despair. We have just
the ticket to lift your spirits - Friday
Night Flicks at Hosanna is making a
One movie critic has written of the film
comeback for the 2018/19 year! The
that:
first showing in this year’s series will be
on Friday, October 26th at 7:00 p.m. in
the Social Room, when we will be
“Jewison's comedy, however, capscreening The Russians Are Coming, The tured the hearts and tickled the
Russians Are Coming, which despite its funny bones of Americans and the
title suggesting a documentary on the
world. At the time, his grand
2016 U.S. election, is in fact a 1966
farce seemed to border on black
American comedy that achieved both
humour, if not outright cutting
box office success and critical acclaim.
edge satire, but perhaps the passage of time has been the much
needed balm to assuage our reThe film begins with the accidental
sponses and appreciate it for
grounding of a Russian submarine near what it really is - a sweet, funny
the fictional Gloucester Island, which is clarion call for peace and underset off the coast of Massachusetts. The standing between nations all over
grounding happened when the sub’s cu- the world.”
rious captain ventured too close to
shore while trying to get a closer look at
life in the U.S. Rather than reporting
Be sure to mark October 26th on
the situation to his bosses in the Krem- your calendar. Come and join us for
lin, the captain sends out a crew from
a great movie, some pop and popcorn,
the sub to commandeer a boat from the and a chance to visit with friends from
locals to tow the sub off the sand bar
Hosanna.
and back out to sea. The Russian crew
arrives at a local beach house and takes
the family captive, and from there much Hosted by John and Lorelei Campbell
hilarity ensues as the Island residents
8

SOCIAL JUSTICE
Full Marks for JP Support

A special thanks from the Social Justice
Committee to the Bilodeau family – Jodi,
Thank you, Hosanna, for once again
Jace and Jake
placing an apple on the teacher’s desk. -- for sorting
and safely
Your contributions in-kind and cash
stowing away
made a big success of this year’s Back- contributions
packs Sunday Drive for School Supplies as they came
and Breakfast Foods to fill needs at Jas- in during reper Place High School.
cent weeks.
Food4Good News

If you are interested please contact me
at eugene.ulmer@gmail.com. All the
details are on the Black Counter.

Food4Good (F4G) is
continuing to make
progress on its goal of
developing the
Food4Good Community Food Centre on Stony Plain
Road. Jasper Place Wellness Centre has
purchased a building there and is working on fixing the roof. The whole interior
needs to be gutted and rebuilt. We
hope to open sometime in 2019.

Food4Good’s steering committee is 20
strong, has been working hard all year,
had lots of success already so we've decided on a unique way to celebrate our
progress. We've signed up with the
City's Roots for Trees program and on
October 9 will plant our first trees on a
green space in Lynnwood. We'll be
starting our own Food4Good forest.

To have this become a reality F4G is
aiming to raise about $2 million for two
years of operation. F4G already had
success in securing a number of major
grants to help pay for the renovations. It has launched a fund raising
campaign and may have some major
donors in the works. A first class donor
recruitment farm dinner was held September 16 at the farm museum at the U
of A farm. It featured a meal from Rge
Rd restaurant. We sent Greg Springate
to represent Hosanna. It was a very
successful evening with 25 people attending. We had Nick Sol the CEO of
Community Food Centre Canada as the
guest speaker.

On September 9 we held our annual pop
up garden market at Hosanna. It was a
big success with heaps of veggies being
donated by Hosanna gardeners. We
made over $200. Thanks to all who
helped out. Please check out
Food4Good's Markets they are excellent. Next one will be November 20 at
noon at Glenwood Community League
16430-97 Ave.

Hosanna's community garden turned out
to be rather disappointing this
year. One of our gardeners dropped out
early in the season and a second in midAugust. The others didn't get out much
to look after their beds and harvest
things in time. We'll have to re-evaluate
F4G’s first general fund raising event will our operation over the winter.
be a bowling tournament on October 21
at Plaza Bowling. Each team of four
Enjoy Thanksgiving and we look forward
needs to raise $1000 to enter. We hope
to more developments for Food4Good in
to get 24 teams. They can raise funds
the future.
any way they want but most will be asking for pledges which can be done online
or with pledge sheets. I hope to be able Eugene Ulmer
to field a Hosanna team.
Food4Good
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THE WIDER CHURCH

October 2018 Message for
Congregations and Lay and Rostered Leaders

Dear Beloved of God –

ter than travelling for several days
on a packed bus handing out
Cathy and I were privileged to trav- snacks, teasing, laughing, watching
el with our Synod youth and home
movies, singing, worshipping toteam leaders on the ABT Synod bus gether, sharing the Eucharist, packtrip to and from the CLAY (Canadian ing and unpacking. Some of my
Lutheran Anglican Youth gathering) fondest and most vivid memories of
2018 in Thunder Bay. Soon you will Gatherings are of the bus trip. It is
read some of my thoughts regardtrue, that it is all about the journey
ing the CLAY gatherings in the Ocnot the destination.
tober-November edition of the Canada Lutheran. Here is the full artiForming community. There is nothcle:
ing better than conversation, opportunity for prayer, listening,
I’m already counting the days to
learning, building relationships with
CLAY 2020, the joint youth gather- youth and leaders…and knowing
ing between the Evangelical Luther- that we are not alone.
an Church in Canada and the Anglican Church in Canada, which will
Leadership development. There is
take place in Calgary, AB., on the
nothing better than encouraging
traditional territories of the Niitsita- and affirming gifts for leadership in
pi (Blackfoot) and the people of the youth. Gathering after gathering,
Treaty 7 region at the Southern Al- whether national or synodical,
berta Institute of Technology
youth are given opportunities to
(SAIT).
share in and develop their leadership skills. Reading scripture at
I’m already counting the days to
worship, being in charge of loading
CLAY 2020 because I’m a youth
a bus, leading in prayer each morngathering fanatic. I’ve been to sev- ing as the bus doors close and the
eral, well thirteen gatherings, and
journey continues, gathering in
only missed two since being orsmall groups. Walking with a youth
dained a Pastor because I was facil- who begins as a gathering particiitating a youth journey to the Lupant, becomes a home team leader
theran Centre in Mexico City, and
and then storyteller at CLAY 2018.
because I had just received a call to
serve as Assistant to the Bishop.
Hearing stories from and learning
from the youth. There is nothing
I’m counting the days. Let me tell
better than hearing and learning
you why:
from the youth. Gathering at CLAY
2018 under the theme, “Threads,”
The bus trip. There is nothing betthere was much time spent on
10

story-telling, story-tending, and
what it truly means to listen. Five
Large Group Gatherings (LGG)
tended to the following themes/
questions, including: How to listen
to the stories of others, How to
trust God in our unravelling, Where
God fits within our stories, Good
news stories from God, and Where
do we go from here as unfinished
but beloved children of God?
Throughout CLAY 2018, there were
opportunities for all to share our
own stories and practice tending to
the stories of others, with Home
Team members, strangers, and new
friends, and even Bishops!

teams which followed, was facilitated by Indigenous Elders and Leaders who were also present to provide support during the exercise.
Worshipping together. There is
nothing better than singing, praying, laughing, crying, dancing, receiving, giving, Eucharist together.

I’m already counting the days to
CLAY 2020.

Working together. There is nothing
better than working together toward a common goal. At CLAY
2018, for example, with different
home teams and CLAY volunteers,
the youth continued to fulfil their
commitment to address issues such
as homelessness and unaffordable
housing through the National Youth
Project. By first learning of the issues contributing to poverty and
homelessness, and then acting and
advocating in supporting the local
networks and agencies through
partner programs, the youth visited
a mock homeless shelter, gathered/
donated socks, and sent postcards
to the Federal Government and local Members of Parliament, in hopes
of raising awareness and advocating
for a greater responsibility and accountability in addressing the underlying causes of homelessness.

I’m already counting the days to
CLAY 2020 because I’m a youth
gathering fanatic.
I’m looking forward to my fourteenth gathering.
Oh, and I’m counting the days to
the Synod of Alberta and the Territories 2019 Youth Gathering, June 3
-5! Watch for further information
coming soon.
In Christ Jesus –
Shalom,
+Bishop Larry Kochendorfer
“The God of hope fill you with all
joy and peace in believing, so that
you may abound in hope by the
power of the Holy Spirit.” (Romans
15:13)

Learning together. There is nothing
better than a common learning experience. While at CLAY 2018, for
example, participants took part in
the second-largest KAIROS blanket
exercise in the world, and the largest ever by youth. This learning experience helped participants gain a
better understanding of colonization
and the process of displacement endured by Indigenous Peoples here
in Canada. De-briefing in home
11

October 5th-7th
Men's Retreat
Early in our Fall Season we are offering our Men's Retreat. It is a
time for the men of Mulhurst to have a weekend to themselves.
We will be offering workshops, and activities all at a easy going
pace. Want to come sit on the dock and enjoy the peace and quiet of the lake? Want to kick back at a roaring fire? Time away
from the noise of the city may be what you need! Come for a
weekend to remember.
October 19th-21st
Women's Retreat
Picture this. You're sitting at a campfire, relaxing with your feet
back and the crisp camp air is silent. But who can do that at
home? Out at Mulhurst a weekend of relaxation and comfort is
what we hope to provide. Time to bond with fellow Women in the
area, time to try activities and see what our campground has to
offer is all at a participate at your own pace style! So join us for
a weekend to sit back and enjoy during our fall season.
October 27th-28th
Confirmation Retreat
Our 2 day weekend retreat is a chance for our local confirmands
to participate in their confirmation classes in a new setting.
They'll have devotions, outdoor confirmation classes, time for
games, activities and so much more all in the comfort that is
Mulhurst. We invite all our member Churches to come enjoy a
great weekend. Come for a chance to experience faith in a new,
fun and exciting way!
Visit the website here:

https://www.mulhurstcamp.ca/
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PEOPLE IN OUR PRAYERS
Prayer is one of the best and easiest ways we can communicate
with God, for ourselves and for others.

To request
confidential
prayer for
yourself or for
others, contact our Prayer
Chain Leader:
Del Bennett
at 780-4874062. If you
are interested
in being a part of the Prayer
Chain, or finding out more
about it, contact Del.

Those who
have been ill,
at home or in
hospital, and
have asked for
our public prayers: Marvin Seifert, Emily Stebner, Erven Rendflesh, Doreen Cook, Dale Grinde,
Derek Richards, Irene Erickson,
Shirley Querengesser, Margot
Koeppen, Kathryn, the Peterson
Family, Darlene Anderson, James
Sloan, Chelsea Sloan, Val Moore,
Don Genereux, Caroline Beck,
Frankie Denine, Lynn Kitchen,
Paulette Nostbakken

OCTOBER BAPTISM ANNIVERSARIES
01
04
05
05
06
05
05
08
08
09
10
10
10
11
12
12
12
12

Christopher Allan
Robert Tabbert
Shirley Adams
Doris Haug
Mya Schultz
Sophia Schultz
Marlee Wood Sorensen
Margaret Sadler
Sherry Suvanto
Lorelei Campbell
Chelsea Chapman
Tammy Chapman
Kirstin Veugelers
Lindsay Vandermeer
Kyle Boulanger
Elsie Fehr
Kassidy Pohl
Lyla Pohl

13
15
17
17
18
18
19
20
21
21
22
23
23
24
28
30
31
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Kari Heise
Cassandra Bussieres
Tamara Nicholson
Emily Stebner
Todd Nicholson
Corteny Stefaniuk
Lorna Arndt
Hertha Trippel
Madelyn Edwards
Erika Vogel
Shealane Gienow
Leonard Baron
Rita Lutz
Erik Heise
Gladys Goebel
Norma Enders
Walter Brauer

RUDOLF (RUDI) LUTZ
May 10, 1930 – September 1, 2018

THANK YOU FOR CARING AND SERVING:
As a caring and serving ministry, volunteers
from Hosanna provide a reception lunch following a funeral service at the church.
Thank you to the following people for serving at the luncheon
after the service for
Rudolf Lutz o n September 17, 2018:
Co-captains - Johanna Borle & Karen Moore
Setup - Erna Kuraitis
Prep - Martha Ropchan, Vi Bowdige, Rodina Couling, Hertha Trippel
Servers- Ursula Buller, Del Bennett, Marilyn Bella
Cleanup - Hilda Schweitzer, Barry & Rodina Couling, Karen Moore
Our thanks to Cam Terry for setting up all the
tables and chairs and putting them away.

If you are not already a
volunteer helping provide
such funeral reception
lunches, please consider
becoming involved in this
vital ministry. There are a
variety of tasks, one or
more of which could certainly fit anyone ’s ability,
both men and women. Each
task takes about two hours
(e.g. preparation, serving,

clean up), and the work is
always so much easier
when there are enough
helpers to share the
load. If there are any
questions about this service
or to volunteer, please cont a c t t h e church office o r
speak to one of the current
c r e w c a p t a i n s : Johanna
Borle and Karen Moore.
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COMMUNICATIONS
You can stay current on what’s happening at Hosanna each Sunday by subscribing to the e -bulletin Hosanna
Happenings t h a t g o e s o u t e a c h T h u r s d a y , a l o n g w i t h a l i s t i n g o f
the volunteers serving in the worship services on the coming Sunday. If
you would like to join the distribution list, please contact Lena at
office@hosannalutheran.ab.ca .

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2018
Pastor Anna on furlough
October 3th—10th

Student Support Needed. In her final year at Jasper Place
High School, Angel would benefit from some weekly or biweekly tutoring in several subjects. Looking for willing
volunt eers to help Angel understand her assignments, after school, at Hosanna, for an hour or two each week (or
every other week). Please contact Margaret at
mfsadler@telus.net o r t a l k t o a n y o n e o n t h e R e f u g e e
Support Group as soon as possible.
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Retreat Schedule
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OCTOBER 2018 VOLUNTEER CHART
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OCTOBER 2018 CALENDAR
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